
 

SARDOC	  SEARCH	  REPORTS	  FOR	  2014	  	  
Date: January 2, 2014 

Location: Rocky Mtn National Park, Larimer County  

Subject: Unknown missing snowshoer who was located alive by rangers.  

SARDOC dog team on search:  Two SARDOC dog teams responded and were stood 
down while en route. 

Date: January 22, 2014 

Location: Alcorn Avenue, Parker, Douglas County, CO 

Subject: 20 year old female, possibly suicidal  

Dog team on search:  One SARDOC dog team responded and searched for 3 hours 
before the Sheriff suspended the search  

Date: January 27, 2014    

Location: Glen Haven near Estes Park, Larimer County 

Subject: Male. 17yo, possibly despondent, no other known health issues.  Had his dog 
(Husky) with him. Subject had a family dispute the night before.  At 530AM he was 
discovered missing, he left a note that hinted he might harm himself.  SAR team called 
out at 0930. 

 Dog teams on search: Four SARDOC dog teams responded and were stood down 
when they arrived as the subject had been located, unharmed,  by neighbors.  

Date: January 30, 2014  

Location: Larimer County Roads 21 and 4, South of Berthoud, Colorado  

Subject: Male, 25 years old, brown hair, hazel eyes, 175lbs.  Good health.    
Subject had been reported missing for over a week. Case was being handled by 
Boulder  
County Deputies.  Subject’s cell phone had been recently pinged to the intersection of 
LCR21 & LCR4, South of Berthoud, CO in Larimer County.  These were the last cell 
phone pings received.  This location is very near the home of a known business 
associate of the missing subject whom the subject was allegedly planning to meet to 
make an exchange prior to disappearance.  

SARDOC dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team along with Boulder County SO 
staff searched for subject and his cell phone.  Dog team was instructed to search the 
roadside ditches for any evidence of the subject, particularly his cell phone which had 



been pinged in the vicinity. A total of four teams, canine and ground searchers covered 
within ¾ of a mile radius around the intersection with no definitive evidence associated 
with the subject being identified.  
 
Date: February 1, 2014  
 
Location: Iron Clad Mine, Cripple Creek, Teller County 
 
Subject: 23 year old male with history of paranoid schizophrenia whose vehicle was 
located at the mine  
 
Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded and was stood down when 
the subject was located by local PD.  
 
March 5, 2014, 0824 hours  
 
Location: Woodland Park, Teller County  
 
Subject: 12 year old mentally handicapped male who walked away from his home and 
had been missing for approx.. 2 to 3 hours.  
 
Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded and was stood down while en 
route as the subject had been located, unharmed.  
 
Date: March 23, 2014, page approx.. 1900 hours 
 
Location: Horsetooth Mountain Park, Larimer County  
 
Subject: 26 year old female jogger from Nebraska missing ~ 7 hours before notification 
made. Subject with friends who were going to jog 36 miles in Lory State Park and 
Horsetooth Mountain Park.  
 
SARDOC dog teams on search: Three teams responded and were in the field for about 
2 hours before the search manager told them all to hold their positions. It was 
determined that the subject was out of the area – in Denver. Teams were debriefed and 
departed at midnight.  
 

Date: March  23, 2014  – SARDOC dog team located the missing subjects. 

Location: Lions Head, near Pine Junction, Jefferson County  

Subjects: Two 20 year old males, one with Type 1 diabetes  Subjects left for a hike to 
the top of Devil’s Head around noon on March 22nd. During their ascent, it was snowing 
hard and they worried about their descent. They found a makeshift shelter and built a 
small fire. The diabetic subject’s blood sugar dropped and he had run out of insulin so 



they called the one subject’s grandmother to ask for help. It was a clear night with the 
temperature at 8 degrees during the search.  

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team started in a Northerly direction towards 
Lions Head until they were unable to advance due to the terrain and very slippery, snow 
covered rocks. They then went in a NW direction toward the top where K9 Annie located 
some boot tracks in the snow.  Shortly afterwards, she alerted, took off and  located the 
subjects before coming back to indicate that she had made a find.    

 

Date: March 23, 2014  

Location: Ridgway State Park, Ouray County 

Subjects: Three children and two adults from Alabama were in a single-engine Socata 
TBM700 that crashed into the Ridgway Reservoir. The plane had taken off from 
Bartlesville, Okla and was on its way towards Montrose, CO. when it went down.  

Dog team on search: One water search certified SARDOC dog team worked the 
reservoir in a boat and developed a line of scent in the reservoir. Debris from the plane 
and also fuel in the water complicated this search in deep, cold water.  A side scan 
sonar unit was brought to the scene and located the plane on the first pass along the 



line of scent the dogs had, in water approx. 70 feet deep. All five of the passengers 
were still in the fuselage.  

Photos from media: 

 

 

 

Date: April 6, 2014   

Location: Mt. Evans, Clear Creek County 

Subjects: Two adult males, a 51 year old father and his 18 year old son from Minnesota 
hiking from the Echo Lake area, unprepared for winter weather. Their vehicle was left in 
the lower parking area on April 2nd and they were reported missing on April 5th. It was 
reported that 17 inches of snow fell in that area on the day they disappeared in 
mountainous terrain..  

Dog team on search this date:  Initially one SARDOC dog team responded with a local 
SAR team and searched for several hours without locating the subjects. Additional 
searches were being conducted by Alpine SAR on a regular basis. On May 8, 2014, five 
SARDOC dog teams again worked the area but were unable to locate the father and 
son.  Their remains were found nearly three months after they had disappeared after 
most of the snow had melted.  

Media Info Below: 

 



 



 

 

Date: April 14-15, 2014  .  

Location: Harris Park, Bailey, Park County 

Subject: Forty year old male who was drunk and destructive at the local store and 
ripped the door off the store. He also damaged a truck and left blood on it. Deputies had 
been in contact with him before he ran off into the woods on a cold night. Thinking he 
might become hypothermic, the requested SAR assistance.  



Dog teams on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded but were stood down as the 
subject had walked back home as they arrived.  

Date: April 25, 2014  

Location: Lost Park, Jefferson, Park County 

Subjects: 3 hikers 

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team was responding but was stood down 
while en route as the hikers had returned.  

Date: April 27, 2014  

Location: Upheaval Dome, Island In The Sky National Park, Utah 

Subject: 67 yo male, with Parkinsons and some Alzheimer’s type mental issues. Subject 
left motorhome that was parked at the end of a parking lot to go to the bathroom but 
didn’t return.  

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded and searched.  

Mission: Using the subject’s undershirt as a scent article, The search dog immediately 
located the subject’s footprints near the LSP.  She trailed the subject approx.1/3 of a 
mile toward a ridge before a helicopter assisting in the search blew the ground scent 
away. The dog team reported that they thought the trail was going up toward the ridge. 
Shortly thereafter, a searcher located the subject’s footprint up on the ridge. The dog 
team then repositioned in an effort to reacquire the trail on the other side. The other side 
was mainly sand and slickrock leading to a 1000 ft deep canyon.  Due to issues with the 
scent having been blown all over the place, the canine team stopped and was 
discussing their options when the helicopter located the subject about 1/3 mile straight 
ahead of the team  Subject was alive, crawling, very cold, very confused and about 20 ft 
from a 30 ft drop off. 

 
Date: May 4, 2014     SARDOC dog team locates missing subject 

Location: Bailey, Park County  

Subject: Male in his 20’s possibly injured in a traffic accident 

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded and located the missing 
subject. 

Mission: The dog team started at the vehicle as it was believed that the subject had 
travelled west from there. After being scented on the interior of the vehicle, the 
SARDOC canine cleared the missing subject’s brother at the scene and then proceeded 
North. She located the subject on the opposite side of some rocks a few blocks away 
where he was taken into custody and treated.  



  

Date: May 15, 2014 

Location: Holmes Gulch, Jefferson County, near Bailey  

Subject: 21 year old male, college student in good health, went on bike ride 

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded and searched.   

Mission: SARDOC dog team was called as a water team by the Alpine Rescue Team 
because North Fork FD members said a bridge was precarious, water was running 
somewhat high and they were afraid he had slipped and fallen into the river.  The first 
SARDOC dog worked from PLS east around drainages, down to the river and then up 
the river.  He indicated heavily that there was strong scent in the river but he did not 
alert there. The dog also did a lot of nose tapping along bottom of cliff bands above the 
scent spot in river.  Based upon the indications provided by the dog,  the handler 
returned to base, reported coordinates of the strong scent and that she thought the 
scent was dropping down into the water from above.  Handler then worked her second  
who immediately went on alert.  The dog ran down and over several ridges towards the 
east, dropped to the river and started becoming very animated with body language that 
she was in the main scent area. She then ran up high into some cliffs.  After several 
minutes, the dog returned and did a refind.  She led the team up and over a ridge, at 
which point, another searcher came over, said the subject had  been found and they 
needed to leave the area as the subject was deceased.  The subject was deep in a 
narrow cave in the rock formation. 

Date: May 15, 2014  

Location: Line Canyon, Grand County, Utah 

Subject: Male, 20 years of age, no medical issues, went for a walk after dinner but did 
not return 

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded and trailed the subject for ½ 
mile before losing the trail on some slickrock. Other searches relocated the trail ~ ¾ 
mile further on so the dog team was moved to that location by helicopter. They then 
worked as part of a trailing team composed of the dog team and trackers which 
continued to work another 4 miles before a passerby picked up the subject and returned 
him to a SAR radio relay point involved in the search.  

Date: May 28, 2014  

Location: Grey Rock, Poudre Canyon, Larimer County  

Subjects: Two females 45 and 17 years of age. They summited Grey Rock Trail but got 
off trail when returning.  



Dog team on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded but were not fielded as the 
SO had cell phone ping data in another known location and the  pair was located and 
assisted down without the need to field the dog teams.  

June 8 and 10, 2014  

Location: Colorado River, Lathrop Canyon, Utah 

Subject: 30 year old male, intoxicated. Subject was on a boat trip on the Colorado River 
when he and his companions stopped to look at an archeological site.  He, along with 
some other people, stayed at the boat while others hiked to the site.  A short while later 
he decided to join the hikers and left the boat.  When the group that went to the site 
returned,  they realized that the subject was missing and started looking for and calling 
him.  They heard him calling back, but could not find him. 

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team responded on both dates to search the 
river and they also checked areas where the subject may have gotten out of the river. 
They did have strong interest down river from the location he most probably went in.  

News media report:  

The body of a Moab man who went missing June 6 was found Saturday. 

San Juan County Sheriff Rick Eldridge said the body of Casey Menuey, 33, was found 
in the Colorado River by kayakers near the mouth of Monument Basin. They notified 
San Juan County sheriff's deputies and park rangers who were able to recover the body 
about 10:30 a.m. 

Eldridge said the body was found in the river, "approximately seven miles downriver 
from where Casey was last seen and went into the river," which was at a trail in Lathrop 
Canyon. 

 

 

 

Date: June 16, 2014  

Location: Mount Democrat 

Subjects: A couple from Texas in their 30’s in good health who cliffed out while 
descending. Subjects had cell contact with Park County officials..  

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded. The dog was used initially to 
provide information as to subjects’ location based nose pops up valleys.  Between nose 
pops and vocals heard between wind gusts, the most likely route in was established.  
Searchers then located subjects with binoculars high up in the rocks.  As Park County 
SAR’s technical team arrived, the handler assumed the role of search manager 
throughout the rest of the mission which took five hours to resolve. 



Date: June 19, 2014 

Location: Red Feather Lakes, Larimer County 

Subjects: Two missing juveniles (foster children with history of hiding) missing from their 
home. 

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded and was stood down upon 
arrival as the subject had been located.  

Date: June 21, 2014 

Location: Crystal Mountain, Larimer County 

Subject: 16 year old male. Good health  Last seen 0130 that morning, left a party at one 
of several camps in the area, subject reported to have had 6 beers. 

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC  dog team responded but was stood down as the 
subject was located, alive, in Fort Collins. 

Date: June 22, 2014  

Location: Estes Park, Larimer County  

Subject: 71 year old male with Parkinsons and Dementia who walked away from home. 

Dog teams on mission: Four SARDOC dog teams responded and were searching in the 
area of the subject’s home. Nearby residents were alerted by reverse 911. When one 
resident became aware of the ongoing search she took a second look at something blue 
she had noticed around some rocks on her property and discovered it was the subject. 

Date: June 23, 2014 – Dog team assisted in subject being found  

Location: CR 38E and Foothills near Inlet Bay, Horsetooth, Larimer County  

Subject: 27 year old male with unknown injuries and medical condition who at 07:20 
went backwards off a 2 story deck and after a few moments got up and walked down 
Foothills towards CR 38E and was last seen at that intersection. 

Dog teams on search: Three SARDOC dog teams responded. K9 Tripp alerted and ran 
down a small drainage. The subject was on the side of the drainage sleeping in some 
tall grass.  The subject woke up after which he got up and was crossing the road when 
searchers on a hillside saw him.   

Date: June 28, 2014  

Location: Ridgeway, CO (41 Turkey Trail, Ridgeway, CO), Ouray County 

Subject: 61 year old female, depressed, possibly suicidal  

Dog teams on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded and searched. 



Mission: Dog teams worked away from the residence and checked areas where the 
subject normally walks. The dog teams also checked some nearby cliff bands where 
rangers from the state park had seen turkey vultures since the woman’s disappearance. 
Numerous scent pools were identified by dog teams in the areas surrounding the 
residence, particularly to the East.  Trackers identified one set of tracks leading to the 
West from the home but were unable to confirm that they belonged to the subject.  The 
subject was found approximately 1730 by a team of 4 searches (trackers & dog team 
members) conducting a grid search of a small unsearched area across the street from 
the residence.    

Date: June 30, 2014  

Location: Crown Point Rd/Brown’s Lake TH area 

Subjects: Three male fishermen, ages 50, 40 and 15.  Subjects went fishing at Brown’s 
Lake starting at 04:00 on 6/29/14 expecting to be home no later than 00:00 6/30/14.  It 
appears they took the Old Flowers Road trail rather than staying on the Brown’s Lake 
trail when returning.  Cell phone positioning placed them near 13T 446860  4497659 
near the Old Flowers trail. 

Dog teams on search: Four SARDOC dog teams responded. The dog teams searched 
for approx.. 1 ½ hours before the subjects self recovered after going off on the wrong 
trail.  

Date: July 6, 2014 

Location: Eastborough Drive, Fort Collins, Larimer County 
 
Missing subject: 64 year old male with Alzheimer’s disease who wandered away from 
home the prior day.  
 
Dog teams on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded and searched the area 
nearby as directed by the police department. The subject was not located this date. He 
was located many days later several miles from home, deceased.  
 
Date: July 6, 2014  
 
Location: Mount Margaret, Larimer County  
 
Subjects: A male and female couple, unknown further, hikers 
 
Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team  responded and was stood down as the 
subjects had been located prior to their arrival.  
 
 
 



Date: July 11, 2014 
 
Location: Guffey, Park County 
 
Subject: Female, 20s, probably drunk, walked away from bar. 
 
Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded but was stood down en route 
as the subject had been located prior to their arrival.  
 
July 20, 2014  
 
Location: Hartsel, Park County 
 
Subjects: Two young females, 6 and 9 years of age walking to Hartsel but unaccounted 
for. 
 
Dog team on mission: The SARDOC dog team was stood down while en route as the 
subjects had been located. 
 
July 24, 2014  
 
Location: Colorado Trail, CR 39, Lost Park, Park County 
 
Subject: Male, 30s, mountain biker. Subject was riding Colorado Trail from Denver to 
Durango and had not checked in with his SPOT beacon.  He later contacted his family 
after arriving in Breckenridge, CO.  

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded and was assigned to check 
several routes the subject may have used to no avail. He later turned up ok in 
Breckenridge.  

July 25 and 28, 2014 

Location: Arkansas River, Pueblo, Pueblo County 

Subject: 23 year old male on tube in very fast moving, dirty river. June 2nd.  Another 
party was tubing in the Kayak Park when he capsized.  He gave the tube to the 23 y/o 
and left.  The 23 y/o jumped onto the tube and capsized almost immediately.  He floated 
over the spillway, came out of the spillway, and that was the last time he was seen.  
Water was running at about 5,000 CFS’s. 

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded with two canines.   

Mission: To search very fast moving river for missing rafter.  Both dogs had 
considerable interest and some alerts in the river which was very dirty and fast moving. 
It was initially reported that a decomposing body had been recovered in the same area 



not long before this search. Numerous locations were searched down to a point 14 
miles below Pueblo with negative results. The search was suspended pending better 
conditions.   

Date: July 29,2014 and August 5, 2014  

Location: Tarryall, one mile south of Tarryall Reservoir off CR 77, Park County 

Subject: Cadaver search for human bones after DOW recovered a skull and mandible in 
the area.  

Dog team on search: One SARDOC dog team with two canines searched the 
surrounding area for a distance of 1/2 mile around the location of the skull. Dogs 
seemed to have scent but found no additional bones.  Further line searching also did 
not turn up any bones. 

Date: August 1, 2014  

Location: Evergreen, Jefferson County 

Subject: 14 year old male, ran away after argument with mother. Subject found by 
deputies in Clements Park, Lakewood.  

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded.  

Date: August 2, 2014  

Location: Mt. Harvard, Chaffee County 

Subject: Overdue runner missing since day before.  

Dog teams on mission: Two SARDOC dog teams were responding but were stood 
down as the Sheriff canceled his request for dog teams.  

Date: August 6, 2014 

Location:  Evergreen Lake, Dedisse Park, Jefferson County  

Subject: 72 year old female with Alzheimer’s who walked away from home. 

Dog teams on search: Two SARDOC dog teams searched for several  hours in the park 
and surrounding areas before a citizen called 911 to report that the woman was at a gas 
station about a mile away.  In addition: two other SARDOC dog teams responded but 
were stood down upon arrival.  

Date: August 6, 2014 

Location: Pole Hill Road between Loveland and Estes Park, Larimer County 

Subject: 37 year old male. Subject was looking for a cabin up a 4WD road with locked 
gates at 18:00 8/5/14.  It was also reported that he was scouting areas for camping. He 



became separated from a companion who reported him missing when he got back to 
town.   

Subject had built a signal fire and he and the fire were spotted by an EMS helicopter.  
The coordinates they gave were somewhat off.  An Emergency Services deputy made 
contact with him about 1 mile from staging.  We were stood down shortly after arrival at 
IC 

Dog teams on search: Three SARDOC dog teams responded but did not field.  

Date: August 11 and 12, 2014 

Location: Farmington, New Mexico  

Subject: 18 year old male, runaway, depressed, ADHD, on many drugs 

Dog team on mission:  One SARDOC trailing dog team responded.  

Mission: Search for missing male who has run away before and recently threatened 
suicide. Dog team initially worked at night with the dog alerting on footprints from the 
subject.  The next day the search resumed and the dog team continued to an area of 
small caves and rock outcroppings where the dog showed considerable interest. Due to 
the heat, the handler elected not to work the dog any longer for its safety.  The missing 
subject’s uncle, who had some tracking skills, tracked the missing boy approx.. ½ mile 
from the rock outcroppings where the dog showed a lot of interest and located him 
hidden in a small cave. He was very filthy and dehydrated.   

Date: August 12, 2014  

Location: Lynch Trailhead, Park County 

Subjects” Two adults 50 and 60, on day hike and got lost.  

Dog team on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded. One dog team ran the 
search.  From GPS and subject description of location, subjects most likely located in 
Chaffee County in the Buffalo Peaks Wilderness in the area of Salt Creek Trail and 
Tumble Creek Trail. One dog team was deployed to clear the area of Salt Creek Trail 
from FSR 436/FSR 436.2B to Chaffee County line. Dog team was especially assigned 
to check for interest from down sloping winds. Subjects located by Chaffee County SAR 
units.  

 

Date: August 30, 2014  Dog Team locates the subject. 

Location: Brown’s Lake Trailhead, Crown Point, Larimer County 

Subject: 27 yoa male hiker with diabetes and cystic fibrosis. He separated from friends. 



Dog team on search: Two SARDOC dog teams responded and searched for 4.5 hours, 
and one of them located the subject with the help of audibles. 

Date: September 8, 2014 

Location: Musket Way, Como, Park County 

Subject: 77 year old male with Alzheimer’s who wandered away 

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded but was stood down prior to 
arrival.  

Date:  September 9, 2014  Dog Team located Subject. 

Location:  Town of Moab, Grand Co, UT 

Subject missing, depressed female in her 20’s.  Did not show up for work.   

Dog Team on Mission:  One dog team searched Subject’s normal route to work and 
quickly found her sitting near a creek in town. 

Date: September 12, 2014 

Location: Las Animas County, just north of Trinidad, CO 

Subject: Adult male who left note saying where they could find his body. Detective 
requested cadaver dogs. While Coordinator was working to get dog teams to respond, 
the detective called back to advise that one of his men had located the subject, 
deceased. 

Date: September 14, 2014 

Location: Crown Point, Larimer County 

Subjects: Two boys, 11 and 12 years of age, went hunting at 06:30 on 9/13/14 in the 
area south of their camp just off of Crown Point Rd.  They became lost while looking for 
a cabin in the area and wound up spending about 36 hours in the field.  Family 
members and friends as well as hunters in the area searched during the night.  Larimer 
County Search and Rescue was called out at about 09:00 on 9/14/14.  Teams began 
fielding around 12:00 and at about 13:00 it was reported that family members had made 
contact with the boys.  They returned to their camp at about 14:30.   

A 37 yoa male family member who reportedly had bad ankles was still out looking for 
the boys and there was no way to communicate with him that they had been found.  The 
search team stayed in the area prepared to look for him if necessary.  At about 15:30 
field teams were preparing to go out to look for him.  As teams were traveling to their 
assignments it was reported that he had made it back. 

Dog team on mission: One SARDOC dog team responded. 

 



Date: September 17, 2014 

Location:  Arkansas River near Pueblo 

Resumption of earlier search for young man who drowned in June.  Dog team started at 
Runyan Lake area with the assignment of riding on raft down river to check strainers, 
etc. for scent.  Before boarding boat, both dogs took off and alerted very close to where 
they had alerted on the initial Arkansas search.  Then they boarded boat to work 
downstream.  They had a few areas of interest while working 7 miles to the next take-
out spot.  Nothing was found.  River was down to 500 Cfs. 

Dog Team on mission-Two dogs and one handler responded. 

Date: September 24, 2014 

Location: Deadman Road west of Fort Collins, Larimer County 

Subject: 72 year old male. Subject became separated from the group of 3 older 
mushroom pickers at about 11:00 that morning.  Subject and reporting parties all spoke 
Korean and little English which made interviewing them difficult.  Ultimately the subject 
was located somewhere near the Sand Creek Rd., which was about 3 miles due east of 
the LSP and most of the initial search area, by some hunters who transported him to a 
restaurant in the Red Feather Lakes area, presumably in good condition 

Dog team on mission: Two SARDOC dog teams responded and search for 2.5 hours  

Date: September 25, 2014 

Location: Delta, Delta County, CO 

Subject: 19 year old autistic male.  Subject decided that he was Shaquille O’Neal and 
would only respond if called by that name. His mother mistakenly called him by his real 
name which sent him into a rage. He threw chairs and “trashed” the house before 
running outside at 1630. 

Dog team on search:  A SARDOC trailing dog team was assigned to trail the missing 
boy. After picking up his trail, they worked the trail for 40 minutes before he was located 
¼ mile ahead of their location.  

Date:  September 29, 2014 

Location:  Frisco, Summit County, CO 

Subject:  26 y/o Bipolar Male missing since September 19th.   

Dog Teams on Mission:  3 Airscent Teams searched area behind hospital.  No clues 
found.   

Date:  October 5, 2014 

Location:  Slater Creek Area, Routt County, CO 



Subject:  Missing 61 y/o male who had left to go camping July 25th.  Vehicle was not 
located until 1 ½ months later as subject had not gone to location he had indicated.   

Dog Teams on search:  2 Airscent teams worked as much of area as possible beginning 
at vehicle and towards the most likely area subject might have gone.  Subject is still 
missing. 


